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Abstract: The power factor of wireless power transfer system, determined by its compensation
network part, is easily affected by parameter detuning, coil misalignment, and load variation. In
this paper, a mathematical model for the compensation network part is established. Theoretical
analysis shows that the inverter part can be considered as a negative resistor by deducing the
inherent static-state frequency solution of the compensation network part. Therefore, the unity power
factor wireless power transfer system can be maintained under any possible operation conditions
by tracking the inherent static-state frequency solution. More importantly, no digital controller or
parameter identification or information interactions between the primary and secondary coils are
needed during the tracking process. Compared with previous unity power factor realization methods,
the proposed tracking strategy has the advantages of fewer sampling variables, a faster response
time, and a simpler regulation process. Finally, an experimental platform is built to test the practical
performance of the proposed tracking strategy under many subnormal operation conditions. Our
experimental results show that approximate unity power factor can be realized at 10–15 cm coil
misalignment distance and 30–90 Ω load variation range.

Keywords: wireless power transfer; parameter detuning; subnormal operation; unity power factor;
soft switching

1. Introduction

As one of the special transmission technologies for medium- and short-distance electric
energy, wireless power transfer (WPT) technology has attracted more and more attention
due to its unique advantages with respect to safety, convenience, and other advantages.
Its applications mainly include low-power demand scenarios, such as those involving
electronic equipment [1], smart home devices [2], and medical devices [3], and high-power
energy transmission scenarios, such as those involving electric vehicles and industrial
robots [4,5].

For a WPT system, various unavoidable factors, such as time-varying loads, uncertain
coil distances, parameter detuning, and interoperability scenarios, can introduce deviations
from normal operating conditions [6,7]. Moreover, the ruination of the normal operation
state brings undesired consequences, such as a decrease in power factor (PF), a reduction in
transmission efficiency, a loss of soft switching, or an increase in component stress. Among
them, PF is closely correlated with transmission efficiency, component stress, and soft
switching. A larger PF helps to improve the transmission efficiency, realize soft switching,
and reduce component stress. Normally, the compensation network parameters determine
the power factor of the WPT system, and the networks are designed as unity PF systems in
order to fully compensate for reactive power and achieve higher transmission efficiency [8].
Nevertheless, parameter variation can still lead to a reduction in the inverter’s power factor.
Therefore, the realization of a unity PF WPT system is particularly important.
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Recently, many researchers have investigated how to obtain the unity PF WPT sys-
tem [9–17]. The parameters in the compensation network part, are well designed under
fixed operation frequency to realize the unity PF of the inverter [9]; however, this method
works well for scenarios where only load or mutual inductance vary. Variation in the
network parameters will still reduce the PF of the inverter. By comparison, the introduction
of a switched controlled capacitor (SCC) structure can guarantee the realization of unity PF
even if parameters detuning occurs [11]. However, the need for a large amount of sampling
information during the feedback circuit makes this hard to execute. DC current controlled
variable inductance structure can alleviate control complexity while compensating for
parameter detuning [13]. However, the additional power source and conversion circuit
still prevents it from further development. In [15], a self-adaptive mistuning correction
circuit was proposed to ensure that the WPT system consistently operates in a resonant
state. No closed-loop regulation is needed with this method, and the proposed method
can self-adaptively eliminate either undesired capacitive or inductive reactance with two
additional switches and an energy-storage capacitor. However, the addition of an extra
self-adaptive mistuning correction circuit will reduce the power density and transmission
efficiency of the whole WPT system.

In this paper, a two-coil WPT system with a series-none (SN) topology is adopted.
The operation mechanism for the unity PF and static-state solution in the compensation
network part is investigated. Then, the unity PF system can be consistently ensured by
tracking the static-state solution under any network parameter. Furthermore, a tracking
strategy can be proposed accordingly to ensure the unity PF of the whole WPT system
under any subnormal operation scenario. Compared with the systems that have been
described in similar studies, the proposed WPT system has a faster response time, no
additional components, fewer sampling signals, and a simpler execution process.

2. Theoretical Analysis
2.1. Static-State Solution Derivation for SN Compensation

The compensation capacitor in the secondary side can be eliminated under a strong
coupling condition [18,19], resulting in a higher power density, a smaller power loss, and a
lower system cost in the receiver part, which is very suitable for applications with strict
requirements regarding the volume and weight of the receiver device. A compensation
capacitor was connected with a transferring coil in series to decrease the injection of
reactive power [20]. Therefore, series-none (SN) compensation was adopted to ensure the
establishment of a WPT system that can operate under strong coupling conditions.

The equivalent circuit of the proposed WPT system with a SN compensation is depicted
in Figure 1, where vp and vo represent the input and output ac voltage, respectively; ip and
is are the input and output ac current, respectively; Lp and Ls are the self-inductance of the
transmitting coil and receiving coil, respectively; M is the mutual inductance between the
transmitting and receiving coils, which determines the power transferred to the secondary
side; Cp is the primary compensation capacitor; Rp and Rs are the branch internal resistance
of transmitter part and receiver part, respectively; and RL is the equivalent ac load.
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Figure 1. The equivalent circuit of the proposed S/N compensation network. 
Figure 1. The equivalent circuit of the proposed S/N compensation network.

Assuming that the unity PF of the inverter is realized, which means the zero phase
angle (ZPA) of vp and ip is achieved, the input impedance can be seen as a purely resistive
component (expressed as RN in Figure 1). In other words, −RN is a negative resistance
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that provides active power to the secondary load RL. For the convenience of analysis, the
fundamental components of the adopted voltages and currents are only considered in the
following analysis process. Thus, Vp, Vo, Ip, and Is are used to replace vp, vo, ip, and is,
respectively. Then, according to circuit theory, the voltage equations of the transmitting
and receiving circuits in the steady state can be described as[

RN1 + j(ωLp − 1
ωCp

) jωM
jωM RL1 + jωLs

][
Ip
Is

]
=

[
0
0

]
(1)

where RN1 and RL1 are defined as

RN1 = −RN + Rp (2)

RL1 = RL + Rs (3)

Normally, if the static-state solution of the SN topology exists, the characteristic
equation of the above coefficient matrix, as is shown in (4), should be solvable as

[RN1 + j(ωLp −
1

ωCp
)](RL1 + jωLs) + ω2M2 = 0 (4)

Furthermore, to simplify the calculation process to solve ω under steady state, the real
and imaginary part of (4) can be separated, respectively, as follows:

Real part:

RN1RL1 + ω2M2 − (ωLp −
1

ωCp
)ωLs = 0 (5)

Imaginary part:

RL1(ωLp −
1

ωCp
) + ωLsRN1 = 0 (6)

There are two unknowns that need to be solved: RN1 and ω. Hence, by combining
Equations (5) and (6), RN1 is eliminated first to obtain a quadratic equation regarding ω2,
which can be expressed as(

LpCpL2
s − M2LsCp

)
ω4 +

(
LpCpR2

L1 − L2
s

)
ω2 − R2

L1 = 0 (7)

From (7), when Ls, Lp, and Cp are fixed to ensure the existence of solution ωs, the rela-
tionship between coupling coefficient k and load RL1 under the given network parameters
should satisfy the following condition:

k ≤
LpCpR2

N1 + L2
s

2RL1Ls
√

LpCp
(8)

In this case, static-state solution ωs serves to realize the RN operation, and it can be
derived as

ωs =

√√√√−λ2 +
√

λ2
2 + 4λ1R2

L1

2λ1
(9)

where λ1 and λ2 are the coefficients of ω4 and ω2 in Equation (7), respectively.
From (8), provided that coupling coefficient k is smaller than the critical k’ value under

the given RL1 and Cp values, the switching frequency needed to make the input voltage
and current realize the ZPA can be calculated from (9). The critical k’ value curve against
load RL at different Cp is shown in Figure 2. It can be observed that the critical k’ value is
always greater than 1 at given RL variation ranges and Cp values. In addition, in practice,
the coupling coefficient is less than 1. Therefore, Equation (9) is solvable under any normal
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operation condition, which also means that the unity PF operation can be realized amidst
an extraordinarily wide load variation range and coupling coefficient.
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Furthermore, the switching frequency curves required to realize unity PF operation
against Cp under different M and RL1 are depicted in Figure 3. The static-state fs at different
M and RL1 keep the same variation trend. With an increase in the primary capacitor Cp
value, the static-state fs will decrease. With a larger Cp value, the capacitive reactance at
present switching frequency will decrease. Hence, the switching frequency should decrease
accordingly to reduce the inductive reactance at a fixed Lp and Ls combination. In addition,
the variation rate of static-state fs will drop slowly as Cp increases. This occurs because the
capacitive reactance becomes less sensitive to Cp variation when the Cp value is too large.
Additionally, the frequency curves at different RL and M are very close together, which
means the operation frequency for input ZPA is not sensitive to the variation of RL and M.
Hence, the input robustness of the whole WPT system can be greatly enhanced.
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2.2. Output Power and Coupling Efficiency Analysis of SN Compensation

According to the results of the above analysis, the operation angular frequency, elim-
inating the reactive power injection in the primary inverter part, can be deduced by (9)
under any given Cp, M, and RL1. In this case, through substituting (9) into (6), the equivalent
negative resistance RN can be calculated as

RN =
ω2

s M2RL1

ω2
s L2

s + R2
L1

+ Rp (10)

Assuming the input voltage amplitude is fixed as Vp, the input power Pin can be
expressed as

Pin =
V2

p

RN
=

V2
p (ω

2
s L2

s + R2
L1)

ω2
s M2RL1 + (ω2

s L2
s + R2

L1)Rp
(11)

Moreover, the coupling efficiency from the input port to ac load RL can be expressed as

ηcoil =
RN − Rp

RN

RL
Rs + RL

(12)

Finally, the power transferred to RL can be calculated as

Po = Pin
RN − Rp

RN

RL
Rs + RL

(13)

From (13), the output power is decided by ωs, RL, and M when the coupling coils
are given. Hence, the power fluctuation caused by the variation of RL and M can be
compensated by adjusting the operation frequency ωs. Since ωs is correlated with primary
compensation capacitor Cp from (9), the constant output power can be realized by regulating
the Cp value for variable RL and M. Assuming Vp is 25 V, the output power variation curves
against Cp under different RL and M are shown in Figure 4. It can be concluded from
Figure 4 that the output power is proportional to the variation in Cp, making it possible to
realize output power regulation. In addition, the adjustable output power range is relatively
wide. For example, the minimum variation range of the output power is 107.8–174.6 W,
whereas the variation range of the primary compensation capacitor Cp is 20–100 nF, which
occurs at RL = 25 Ω and M = 25 µH. When RL is 50 Ω and M is 25 µH, the output power
varies from 117 to 323.5 W under the same Cp variation range.
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Owing to the purely resistive input impedance, no additional reactive power is intro-
duced into the system. As a result, the input current can be reduced, generating a lower
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degree of power loss throughout the whole compensation network. Then, the coupling
efficiency can be increased. The coupling efficiency curves against primary capacitor Cp
with different RL and M are shown in Figure 5. From this figure, it can be observed that the
coupling efficiency can maintain a higher level during the Cp variation range. According
to Equation (9), a larger Cp value results in a lower operation angular frequency ωs under
fixed RL and M values. Further, the value of equivalent negative resistance RN in the input
port will reduce accordingly. Therefore, the proportion of primary power loss in input
power will increase due to the constant loop internal resistance in the primary side. Hence,
the coupling efficiency will decrease as the Cp increases. Additionally, with a larger RL and
smaller M value, the downward trend will be more obvious. This is because RN is inversely
proportional to RL and directly proportional to M.
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3. Control Strategy

Based on the results of the above analysis, a control schematic of the proposed two-coil
WPT system with a full bridge inverter is shown in Figure 6. The structure of a two-coil WPT
system generally includes a high-frequency inverter, a control circuit, a resonant circuit, a
high-frequency rectifier, and dc load RB. Among them, the high-frequency inverter and
control circuit at the transmitting side form a gain circuit, while the high-frequency rectifier
and load at the receiving side form a loss circuit. The full bridge inverter converts the dc
voltage into a high-frequency ac voltage source. In addition, only the resonant current in
the primary side needs to be utilized as a feedback signal; the output voltage of the inverter
can be to controlled and synchronized with the output current. Therefore, the full bridge
inverter is equivalent to a negative resistor to provide the energy. As a result, the unity
power factor of the inverter output can be guaranteed.

In addition, the control circuit used to realize the synchronization between inverter
output voltage and the current is shown in Figure 7. The control circuit consists of a current
detection circuit, a phase-shifting circuit, a comparison circuit, and a gate drive circuit.
Its working principle uses current sensing to sample the resonant current signal at the
transmitting side and convert it into an AC voltage signal. Then, the voltage signal is
amplified by a differential amplifier and sent to a comparator through a phase-shifting
circuit to detect the zero crossing of the signal. The output signal of the comparator is
connected to the gate drive circuit to drive the switch transistor in the inverter. Through this
self-regulating control circuit, the system can automatically track the working frequency to
ensure synchronization between the inverter output voltage and current.
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4. Experimental Performance
4.1. Experimental Platform

To verify the feasibility of our theoretical analysis, an experimental platform based
on the proposed circuit structure was built, and it is shown in Figure 8. The component
parameters in Table 1 were used to achieve the input requirements. It is important to note
that the experimental setup was designed to confirm the practicability of the proposed
circuit topology and control strategy. The whole experimental prototype can be adjusted
properly when adopted to different applications.
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Table 1. Specific components of the system.

Parameters Lp Cp Ls Rp Rs

Value 158.4 µH 25 nF 156.4 µH 0.125 Ω 0.120 Ω

As for the form of the experimental platform, Infineon IRFP4227 was chosen to build
the main high-frequency inverter part due to its low conduction resistance, and SI8233BD
was selected as the gate driver to drive the MOSFET. A high-frequency current sensor,
CU8966-ALC, converted the current from the primary resonant loop into an AC voltage
signal. The full bridge rectifier on the secondary side is composed of four Schottky diodes
(PSM20U200GS). The resonant capacitor uses a polypropylene film capacitor because
of its stability under high-frequency conditions. At the same time, multiple nominal
capacitors are connected in parallel, thus reducing the equivalent series resistance in
practical applications, and the capacitor value error between the designed and measured
resonant capacitor values can be reduced to almost zero.

In addition, the measured mutual inductance values against the offset distance at
different directions are depicted in Figure 9. Assuming the rated transmission distance
between the transferring and receiving coils is 10 cm in the z direction, then the mismatch
between the transferring and receiving coils in the x, y, or z directions can all be explained
by varying the M value.
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deviations in the input impedance for the SN topology. Unfortunately, coil misalignment 
is unavoidable. The voltage and current waveforms that appear when coil misalignment 
occurs are shown in Figure 11a and Figure 11b, respectively. Based on Figure 11, it is clear 
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4.2. Experimental Results

(a) Unity power factor realization when RB varies
For a WPT system with a SN topology, input impedance will be affected by the variable

load, and the power factor will change accordingly. By adopting the static-state frequency
tracking strategy described in this paper, the imaginary part of the input impedance can be
eliminated. Figure 10a,b show the input and output waveforms in 40 Ω and 60 Ω under
fixed mutual inductance M and self-inductance Lp, respectively. By observing the number
of grids in one period, the static-state resonant frequency can be measured as 92.3 kHz
and 91.8 kHz, respectively. The phase angle error between input voltage and current is
almost zero, in other words, the approximate unity power factor of the inverter part can be
realized when load varies, which proves the practicality of the proposed tracking strategy.
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(b) Unity power factor realization when M varies
Similarly, mutual inductance variation caused by coil misalignment will also lead to

deviations in the input impedance for the SN topology. Unfortunately, coil misalignment
is unavoidable. The voltage and current waveforms that appear when coil misalignment
occurs are shown in Figures 11a and 11b, respectively. Based on Figure 11, it is clear that
when M changes from 60 µH (transmission distance is 10 cm) to 40 µH (transmission
distance is 15 cm), the resonant frequency is regulated and decreases from 92.1 kHz to
89.6 kHz to maintain the purely resistive input characteristic. The unity power factor of
the inverter part can also be achieved for any possible M value. Therefore, the normal
operation state can be guaranteed when coil misalignment occurs, avoiding potential safety
issues.
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(c) Unity power factor realization when circuit parameters vary
Circuit parameters are highly correlated with the input impedance characteristics. The

addition of a magnitude core component in the coupling coils will cause self-inductance
variation when coil misalignment occurs. Therefore, the primary self-inductance Lp is
chosen to verify the regulation ability of the adopted tracking strategy for parameter
detuning. The waveforms of the input current ip, input voltage vp, output current IB, and
output voltage VB at different Lp values are shown in Figure 12. Similarly, the operation
frequency can be regulated automatically to maintain the unity power factor when Lp
varies. In addition, the response time does not exceed ten operation periods, allowing for
fast, dynamic applications.
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(b) Lp = 146.5 µH.

The efficiency curves of the whole WPT system against RB at different mutual induc-
tance conditions are depicted in Figure 13. When M is 60 µH, the transmission efficiency
increases to 85.7% with the initial increase in load and subsequently drops slowly. Ad-
ditionally, the lowest efficiency during the charging process is 78.2%, and this value was
recorded when the mutual inductance was smaller. Moreover, it is also far higher than that
reported in similar studies at the same power level.
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A performance comparison with systems described in similar studies is given in
Table 2. Comparing our proposed system to that of similar studies, in our system, no
additional component is needed, and the power density can be enhanced greatly. In
addition, apart from the variation in load and coil misalignment, the reduction in unity
power factor caused by the deviation of network parameters can also be avoided by the
proposed system. However, the transmission efficiency of the proposed WPT system
is a little low, though it can be improved by adopting a more suitable compensation
network or through other efficiency improvement methods (for example, the coupler
design method) [21–23].
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Table 2. Performance comparison with systems described in similar studies.

Additional
Inductor

Additional
Capacitor

Additional
Switch Power/(W) Efficiency Application

Proposed 0 0 0 50 85.7% RB, M and parameters vary

[9] 1 2 1 2000 95% RB varies

[11] 0 2 2 800 96.8 RB and M vary

[15] 1 2 2 59.6 88.6% RB and M vary

5. Conclusions

A two-coil WPT system utilizing a SN compensation network has been proposed.
Unity power factor is necessary to eliminate the reactive power and improve the trans-
mission efficiency of the WPT system. Theoretical analysis shows that unity power factor
can be maintained by tracking the inherent frequency characteristics under any potential
fortuitous occasions. Then, a tracking strategy by detecting the primary resonant current
can be proposed to guarantee the realization of unity power factor. The proposed tracking
strategy performs well under parameter detuning, coil misalignment and load variation
scenarios and has strong robustness. Finally, an experimental platform was constructed
to verify the practical performance of the proposed WPT system. Through using our pro-
posed system, power factor can be maintained at a relatively high level (above 0.95) under
different operation conditions. Compared to the approaches described in similar studies,
our proposed tracking strategy has a faster response time and simpler execution process.
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L.Z. and W.L.; formal analysis, L.Z.; data curation, L.Z.; writing—original draft preparation, W.L.;
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